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September 2020
Dear Bethel Family:

Grace and Peace.

How tedious and tasteless the hours When Jesus no longer I see!
Sweet prospects, sweet birds and sweet flow’rs, Have all lost their sweetness to me.

The midsummer sun shines but dim, The fields strive in vain to look gay;
But when I am happy in Him December’s as pleasant as May.

This was one of my father’s favorite hymns. It’s so interesting how as I get older (sounds funny saying that) that I have found 
great comfort in things as a child that I perhaps did not understand or was for the “bigger” and “older” people. This has been a 
time of unprecedented pain, disappointment and uncertainty. We all in one way or the other perhaps resonate with the second 
line of this hymn, “when Jesus no longer I see.”

When we consider the 170,000 and counting lives that have succumbed to COVID-19, racial and civil unrest, our children 
battling to make sense of this mess and the inadequacy of our system to truly serve them, the cutbacks, the threats of war 
and terror. Where is Jesus in all of this? We have become accustomed to bad news and alternative facts and think twice about 
someone saying what they mean and meaning what they say. We have been exploited, downcast, taken advantage of. And I ask 
again, “where is Jesus in all of this.”

These past few months have been for me a true test of our faith, trust and dependency upon God. We can not ever think that 
we could make it this far in our own strength. Although we may humanly ask the question where is the Savior? As the hymnist 
says, “when I am happy in Him - my Decembers are as pleasant as may.” That’s the key right there- if I am in a RELATION-
SHIP with Him even in a dark place I can and will still find refuge in His light. And that to me is my blessed assurance. 

All of us have been in relationships of varying magnitudes, however critical for any relationship is honoring the pillars and 
foundation of the relationship. We are clear that along life’s journey we are thrown curve balls, pits, detours unexpected sur-
prises and even there are some things that take place and/or have happened that we can not given clear riddance of the how 
and the why. HOWEVER, because there is a mutual desire for growth, respect and love reigning supreme we do NOT allow 
anything to stand in the way of our relationship. We just learn the secret of the PIVOT. 

That has been a word that has stood out to me in this season having to adjust, adapt, approach another way however knowing 
that it is critical to protecting the relationship. We all have had to discover new ways of survival, coping, encouraging, loving, 
serving and doing. The secret of the PIVOT. Pivoting is our response to a world where in darkness has plagued the land, but 
we are followers of the Lord Jesus Christ declare that there is NOTHING that will separate us for our Lord’s Love and our 
sharing it and embodying it for others.

The other caveat about the Pivot is that it is an indication, sign that we are ALIVE. Life (and if we didn’t know before we know 
now) is not smooth the whole way - they are bumps there are curves, BUT we Pivot because we have made a conscious deci-
sion to live and NOT die and/or allow our surroundings and circumstances to determine our destiny. In the midst of the de-
sctruction around us the world, our families, our children our friends and neighbors are looking for LIFE, JOY, LOVE where 
can find it and see it!! Keep on PIVOTING!

As we journey together through this pandemic there are life long lessons that we have learned, are learning and will learn. It is 
incumbent upon us to be sensitive to what the Lord is saying to us. This is not an extended “staycation”/vacation, but rather in 
my humble opinion an opoprtunity for God to truly raise our consciousness and understanding of who He is.

I thank God for you and pray and believe that God’s love and joy will continue to be with you. Even in this December we still 
have reason to rejoice even as if the flowers are blooming. We can rejoice because we are clear about our relationship and God’s 
tremendous love for us, which is never out of season!

Love,

Rev. Cavaness

    The Pastor’s Word
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2020 | 10:30 AM WORSHIP SERVICE 

Holy Communion Order of Worship 
(AME Hymn #798-799)

THE ORGAN PRELUDE
Brother Quinton Magby

INTROIT
“Jesus, Jesus, Jesus” (The Katrina Song)

Jesus, Jesus, Jesus
Savior, Savior, Savior
Healer, Healer, Healer

Thank you, Thank You, Thank You

THE DOXOLOGY 
“Praise God From Whom All Blessings Flow”

THE CALL TO WORSHIP
Leader:    I was glad when they said unto me, let us go into the house of the Lord; our feet shall stand within    

thy gates, O Jerusalem. (Psalm 122:1-2)
People:    For a day in thy courts is better than a thousand, I had rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my    

God than to dwell in the tents of wickedness. (Psalm 84:10)
Leader: Because of the house of the Lord our God I will seek thy good. (Psalm 122:9)
People: Those that be planted in the house of the Lord, shall flourish in the courts of our God. (Psalm 92:13)
Leader:      Blessed are they that dwell in thy house Lord, I have loved thy habitation, the place where thy honor   

dwelleth. (Psalm 26:8)
People:      For the Lord is in His holy temple, let all the earth keep silence before Him.  (Habakkuk 2:20)
Leader:      Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart be acceptable in thy sight,  O Lord, my   

strength and my redeemer. (Psalm 19:14)
ALL:   O sing unto the Lord a new song, for He has done marvelous things. Make a joyful noise unto the    

Lord; all the earth sing praises. (Psalm 98:1,4)

THE OPENING HYMN
 “Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing”  (AMEC #77)

Come Thou fount of every blessing, Tune my heart to sing Thy grace;
Streams of mercy, never ceasing,, Call for songs of loudest praise

Teach me some melodious sonnet,, Sung by flaming tongues above.
Praise the mount! I’m fixed upon it, Mount of God’s unchanging love.

Here I raise my Ebenezer; Hither by Thy help I’m come;
And I hope, by Thy good pleasure, Safely to arrive at home.

Jesus sought me when a stranger, Wandering from the fold of God;
He, to rescue me from danger, Interposed His precious blood.

THE OPENING PRAYER 

163 SHELDON LANE • ARDMORE, PA 19003

“The Place Where Heaven & Earth Meet”
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THE SCRIPTURE LESSON
Psalm 119:33-40

THE WELCOME AND GREETING

THE MINISTRY OF MUSIC
Brother Quinton Magby

THE SERMON
Rev. Carolyn C. Cavaness

THE INVITATION TO CHRISTIAN DISCIPLESHIP

THE MINISTRY OF GIVING
Commission on Stewardship and Finance

All are invited to share in this moment of giving. You are invited to donate by visiting  
www.bethelardmore.org or mailing to Bethel AME Church of Ardmore, 163 Sheldon Lane, Ardmore, PA.

We thank you for sowing into the work of ministry here at Bethel AME Church of Ardmore.

THE OFFERTORY
ALL:  Gracious God. “We give Thee but Thine own, whatever our gift may be. All that we  have is Thine alone, a 

trust, O Lord, from Thee. AMEN.”
“All things come of thee, O Lord and of thine own have we given thee, Amen.”

THE MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS

The Holy Communion Celebration
Rev. Cavaness, Chief Celebrant

THE COMMUNION HYMN
“Alas and Did My Savior Bleed” 

Alas, and did my Savior bleed, And did my Sovereign die?
Would He devote that sacred head, For such a worm as I?
Was it for sins that I had done, He groaned upon the tree?
Amazing pity, grace unknown, And love beyond degree

My God, why would You shed Your blood, So pure and undefiled
To make a sinful one like me, Your chosen, precious child?

Well might the sun in darkness hide, And shut His glories in
When Christ, the mighty Maker, died, For man, the creature’s, sin
Thus might I hide my blushing face, While His dear cross appears

Dissolve my heart in thankfulness, And melt my eyes to tears
My God, why would You shed Your blood, So pure and undefiled

To make a sinful one like me, Your chosen, precious child?
My God, why would You shed Your blood, So pure and undefiled

To make a sinful one like me, Your chosen, precious child?t

THE SOLICITATION
 You that do truly and earnestly repent of your sins, and are in love and charity with your neighbor, and 

intend to lead a new life, following the commandments of God, and walking from henceforth in His holy 
ways, draw near with faith and take this holy sacrament to your comfort; and make your humble confession 
to Almighty God, meekly bowing or kneeling (as able).

THE GENERAL CONFESSION
Minister: Let us humbly confess our sins unto Almighty God.
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Minister & People:
 Almighty God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Maker of all things, Judge of all men, we acknowledge and 

bewail our manifold sin and wickedness which we from time to time most grievously have committed by 
thought, word and deed against Your divine Majesty, provoking most justly Your wrath and indignation 
against us. We do earnestly repent and are heartily sorry for these our misdoings; the remembrance of them 
is grievous unto us. Have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us, most merciful Father for Your Son our Lord 
Jesus Christ’s sake; forgive us all that is past, and grant that we may ever hereafter serve and please You in 
newness of life, to the honor and glory of Your name, through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen.

THE FIRST COLLECT
Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, who of Your great mercy has promised forgiveness of sins to all them that with 
hearty repentance and true faith turn unto You, have mercy upon us; pardon and deliver us from all our sins; confirm 
and strengthen us in all goodness; and bring us to everlasting life through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.

THE SECOND COLLECT – THE PRAYER OF PURIFICATION:
Almighty God, to You all hearts are open, all desires known, and from You no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of 
our hearts by the inspiration of Your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love You, and worthily magnify Your Name; 
through Christ our Lord. Amen.

THE PRAYER OF ADORATION
Minister:  It is very meet, right, and our bounden duty that we shall at all times and in all places give that’s unto You, 

O Lord, Holy Father, Almighty, Everlasting God.
People:  Therefore, with angels and archangels, and with all the company of Heaven, we laud and magnify Your 

Holy Name, evermore praising You and saying Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Host; Heaven and earth are 
full of Your Glory. Glory be to You, O Lord, Most High. Amen

THE PRAYER OF HUMILIATION
We do not presume to come to this Your table, O merciful Lord, trusting in our own righteousness, but in Your manifold 
and great mercies. We are not worthy so much as to gather crumbs under Your table. But You are the same Lord, whose 
property is always to have mercy. Grant us, therefore, gracious Lord, so to eat the flesh of Your dear Son Jesus Christ, 
and to drink His blood that our sinful souls and bodies may be made clean by His death and washed through His blood, 
and that we may evermore dwell in Him and He in us. Amen. 

THE PRAYER OF CONSECRATION
Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, who of Your tender mercy did give Your only Son, Jesus Christ, to suffer death 
on the cross for our redemption, who made thereby His oblation of Himself, once offered, a full, perfect and sufficient 
sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole world; and did institute and in His holy gospel command us 
to continue a perpetual memory of that His precious death until His coming again; hear us, O merciful Father, we most 
humbly beseech You, and grant that we, receiving these Your creatures of bread and wine, according to Your Son, our 
Savior Jesus Christ’s holy institution, in remembrance of His death and passion, may be partakers of His most blessed 
body and blood; Who in the same night that He was betrayed took bread, and when He had given thanks, He broke it, 
and gave it to His disciples saying, Take, eat, this is My body which is broken for you. This do in remembrance of Me. 
Likewise after supper He took the cup, and when He had given thanks He gave it to them saying, Drink all of it, for this 
is my blood of the New Testament, which is shed for you and for many for the remission of sins; do this, as often as you 
shall drink it, in remembrance of me. Amen. 

THE SHARING OF THE ELEMENTS
In a symbolic act the pastor will take the elements for herself, representing the congregation. We ask our brothers and 
sisters joining us remotely to participate in the sacrament vicariously.

THE LORD’S PRAYER
Brother Quinton Magby
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THE PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING
O Lord, our Heavenly Father, we Your humble servants, desire Your fatherly goodness mercifully to accept this our 
sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving; most humble beseeching You to grant that by the merits and death of Your Son, 
Jesus Christ, and through faith in His blood, we and your whole church may obtain remission of our sins and all 
other benefits of His passion. And here we offer and present unto you, O Lord, ourselves, our souls and bodies, to be 
a reasonable, holy, and living sacrifice unto You; humbly beseeching You that all we who are partakers of this Holy 
Communion may be filled with Your grace and heavenly benediction, beseech You to accept this our bounden duty and 
service; not weighing our merits, but pardoning our offenses, through Christ our Lord; by whom and with whom in the 
unity of the Holy Spirit all honor and glory be unto you, O Father, Almighty, world without end. Amen.

THE PASSING OF PEACE, LOVE, CARE, AND JOY
Pass/share the peace, love, care, and joy with at least nine (9) people by calling, texting, mailing or emailing  

after the conclusion of Worship.

THE FELLOWSHIP HYMN
“Glorious Day (Living He Loved Me)”

One day when Heaven was filled with His praises, One day when sin was as black as could be
Jesus came forth to be born of a virgin, Dwelt among men, my example is He

Word became flesh and the light shined among us, His glory revealed

Living, He loved me, Dying, He saved me
Buried, He carried my sins far away

Rising, He justified freely forever
One day He’s coming, Oh glorious day, oh glorious day

One day they led Him up Calvary’s mountain, One day they nailed Him to die on a tree
Suffering anguish, despised and rejected, Bearing our sins, my Redeemer is He
Hands that healed nations, stretched out on a tree, And took the nails for me

THE DOXOLOGY

THE BENEDICTION

Tuesday Prayer Line | 8:30 PM | Join us 
in prayer Tuesday evening for prayer!
1 (929) 436-2866 • Meeting ID: 258 111 9868 

Password: 966785
Congregational Fast begins Tuesday at 8 PM, 

ends Wednesday at 6 PM

ways to give
www.bethelardmore.org

Cash App: $bethelardmore1895
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OUR SICK & SHUT-IN

Sis. Cynthia Coleman, 221 Simpson Rd, Ardmore, PA 19003

Sis. Louise R. Coursey  
Mail: Manor Care Health Services, 600 W.Valley Forge Road,  
         King of Prussia, PA 19406  
         Please send cards!

Sis. Annie Curtis, 1440 Walters Ave., Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Bro. Kyle Edmonds, Bryn Mawr Extended Care, 956 E. Railroad 
Ave., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

Sister Geraldine Mills, 137 Sheldon Lane, Ardmore, PA 19003

Bro. Roger Mills, 14 Paoli Pike, Paoli, PA 19301

Sis. Pearl Price, 5404 Regent Street, Philadelphia, PA 19143

Bro. Glenn Puller, 212 Lippincott Avenue, Ardmore, PA 19003

Sis. Denice Shippen, Bryn Mawr Extended Care, 956 E. 
Railroad Ave., Room #217, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

Bro. Robert (Bobby) Sudler, 1377 Westbury Dr., Philadelphia, 
PA 19151

Sis. Lillian Wilson, 330 Walnut Ave., Apt. 621, Norristown, PA 
19401

Say a Prayer... Send a Card...

 
PRAYER LIST

Sister Phyllis Allen 
Sis. Breanna Allen and all Members 
of the Armed Forces 
Sis. Janine Baggett & Family
Family of Sister Leslie White Bristol
Family of Sis. Mabel Berkeley
College Students
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Davis, Jr.
Family of Gus Dingle
Rev. Carol Gilbert
Sister Bernice Green and Family
Sister Esther Harris
Sister Courtney Hatton
Family of Donald Helton
Sister Rosie Helton
Family of Duane Holland
The Howard Family
Bishop Gregory G.M. Ingram and  
Rev. Dr. Jessica Kndall Ingram
Sister Donna Jarrell 
Family of Rev. Kanice Attles-Johns
Sister Phylinda Peters John & Family 
Families impacted by COVID-19
Family of Mother Minnie B. Johnson
Rev. Donna Minor and Family

Family of Bro. Wade Morris
Family of Bro. Gary “Poncho” Parker
Sister Sherri Pendleton
Sister Sharon Richardson
Sister Lois Savin
Family of Sister Thay Shippen
Family of Bro. Troy Shippen
Rev. & Mrs. Frank Smart & Family
Bro. Guy Stewart
Bro. Jerome Taylor
Family & Friends of Marie “Mutt” 
Thornton
Family of Rev. Dr. Denzil Turton, Sr.
Family of Rev. Lanxton Washington
Sister Brenda Watts
Sakinah Love/Redeemed for a 
Cause
All of the babies, toddlers, community 
children & teens of our church
All who are on the Frontline

September 2
Lewis Burton
Guy Stewart
September 5
Ruel Brown
September 6
Sioux Allen

September 7
Deborah Williams
September 8
Joanne Stewart
September 10
Lori Richardson
Dannielle Williams

September 11
Andrea Carter
Sheilah D. Vance
September 14
Michael Lyde
September 22
Briana Chalmers

September 25
LeVan “Butch” Smith
September 29
Deniesha Harrison
Atiya Pendleton

Please contact Sister Janine Baggett, Co-Vice Chair, Board of Stewards if you 
would like to have your name added/removed from the Sick and Shut-In and 
Prayer Lists.

* If your birthday is missing, please call the church office (610) 642-8966 or email bethel19003@gmail.com *

It’s Time to Update the  
Bethel-Ardmore Church Directory!

The Board of Stewards in reviewing and updating  the Membership Church Directory. Addi-
tionally, a Youth/Family Questionnaire will be provided to all families with children. This will 
be of great assistance to our Youth Ministry and Scholarship Ministry Efforts. 
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IMPORTANT UPDATE RE: COVID-19  •  REPRINT FROM AUGUST 2020
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THIS WEEK AT BETHEL ARDMORE 
SEPTEMBER 6, 2020

As we navigate these unchartered waters of COVID-19 we continue 
to walk in faith and wisdom. It is our prayer to continue to offer 
opportunities to connect, fellowship and outreach to our members, 
friends and community at large. We will get through this together! 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2020
10:30AM
Virtual Holy Communion Sunday/All White Sunday

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2020
LABOR DAY

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2020
7:00PM - 7:15PM
West Main Line District: Ministry of Evangelism  
Testimony Tuesday
Dial: 1(929) 205-6099 • Meeting ID: 978 7879 9915
8:30PM
Bethel-Ardmore Prayer Line, Sister Marcia Brown, Leader

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
10:30AM 
Back to School Sunday/Celebrating Our Children
Grandparents’ Day
Virtual Worship Service

BETHEL ARDMORE SEPTEMBER SPOTLIGHTS 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2020
All White Sunday  • Service of Holy Communion

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2020
Back to School Sunday/Celebration of our Children 

-Grandparents Day

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2020
National Back to Church Sunday - “Stronger Together”

Bethel ONLINE Family and Friends Day 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2020
Mary F. Handy Women’s Missionary Society Annual Day

Reimagining Ministry: Serving the Present Age
Speaker: Terry Fisher

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2020
Service of Holy Communion
Leader Installation Sunday
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2020
Lay Organization Annual Day

FRI/SAT, OCTOBER 16 & 17
West Main Line District Conference

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2020
79th Gospel Chorus Anniversary

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2020
A Service of Hymns

NOVEMBER, 2020
125th Church Anniversary Celebration Month

LOOKING AHEAD: OCT.  BETHEL ARDMORE

THIS WEEK AT BETHEL ARDMORE 
SEPTEMBER 6, 2020

As we navigate these unchartered waters of COVID-19 we continue 
to walk in faith and wisdom. It is our prayer to continue to offer 
opportunities to connect, fellowship and outreach to our members, 
friends and community at large. We will get through this together! 

SEPT 7
Labor Day

SEPTEMBER 8
First Day of School

SEPT 9
6:00PM
Joint Board of Stewards and Trustees Meeting

SEPT 10
6:00PM
SEPT 12
Fall Home Gardens Planting Day

SEPT 14
6:30PM
Special Quarter: Robinson Foundation

SEPT 15
2nd Quarterly Conference Reports Due

SEPT 16
BIBLE STUDY resumes
1:00PM
6:30PM
SEPT 17
7:00PM
Bethel Academy Parent Orientation

SEPT 18
8:00PM
Let’s Talk via ZOOM

SEPT 21
Bethel Academy Virtual Afterschool program starts!
6:00PM
Lay Meeting

SEPT 22
6:30PM
2nd Quarterly Conference

SEPT 28
6:00PM
Bethel Academy Board Meeting

SEPT 29
6:30PM
Church Conference

Bethel AME Church of Ardmore/Lay Organization sponsors

Countdown to the Polls
Preparing and Mobilizing for Election Day  

Tuesday, November 3, 2020
10:00am — 11:00am Via Zoom!
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“We have discovered a simple truth about ministry. No money means no ministry. More money  
means more ministry. God will certainly provide for us in the areas of ministry into which  

He guides us, and He provides the money for ministry through the members of His body, the church.”

We thank the Bethel AME Church Family and Friends for your 
continued faithfulness to Bethel in spite of the COVID-19 crisis. 
We have not met physically as a church family for now six (6) 
months, however we thank you for  continuing to support the 
work and ministry of Bethel AME Church of Ardmore. Our 
Commission on Stewardship and Finance has worked arduously 
in reviewing our budget, our critical and vital needs and 
obligations as well as assessing the needs for our ministry as we 
have now been catapulted to do ministry in new ways.

All members of Bethel received via mail their mid-year giving 
statement. 

We also ask that as many members of Bethel will join in 
our Benevolence Fund, which will support the work of the 
Women’s Missionary Society (WMS), YPD (Young People), 
Scholarship and Faith Fund. All members are asked to give 
each month a sacrificial gift of $20.00 over above your Tithes, 
Offerings, Faith Fund and Restoration Campaign donations 
in support of our Benevolence/Outreach efforts. The above 
ministries are dependent upon the benevolent offerings that we 
receive each week and in light of virtual worship we are not able 
to receive said offering. 

Feel free to use the yellow benevolent offering envelopes and/or 
clearly denote on your offering envelope.

There are a myriad of ways of giving to Bethel AME Church of 
Ardmore:

1. Mail/Drop Off: Bethel AME Church of Ardmore - 163 
Sheldon Lane - Ardmore, PA 19003

2. Online: www.bethelardmore.org - DONATE

3. Tithe.ly App or Givelify App

4. Cash App: $bethelardmore1895

You are welcome to contact Brother Jody Raines at (856) 912-
8077, should you have any questions or concerns.

Although the physical building is closed we continue to 
do the work that we have been called to do. As leaders of 
Bethel we are currently closely evaluating the needs of our 
congregation and community given the reality of our times. The 
demand for ensuring that we have a virtual presence and the 
necessary technology and hardware is critical for our ministry. 
Additionally, new ministries and opportunities for service are 
emerging, which may necessitate having to re-evaluate our 
financial priorities as a congregation. 

In addition to giving of our tithes and offerings, we ask that you 
will give to the Faith Fund and Bethel Restoration Campaign.

The Faith Fund is  to assist in our church’s fulfilling our 
obligations to the Connectional/Episcopal/District/Annual 
and Presiding Elder District. As members of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church we are a Connectional Church. 

The Connectional Church is sensitive to the current reality of 
our churches given the impact of COVID-19. We praise God 
that we have met all obligations through August 31, 2020. 
As we approach the close of the 2020 calendar year, we solicit 
your support and prayers as it relates to the Fall Convocation 
Assessment. If you have not made a pledge to the Faith Fund, 
please consider doing so today! We also ask that if you have 
made a pledge to the Faith Fund we thank you for your 
continued support!

The Bethel Restoration Campaign was launched in November, 
2019 in honor of our 125th Year Church Anniversary. Our 
Campaign Goal is $125,000 to be raised over a  five (5) year 
period. The Campaign has several key areas:

#1: Bathrooms/Lounge/Hallway and Offices Restoration. 
We praise the Lord that this work was completed in 2019.

#2: Bethel Sanctuary Window Restoration. We praise 
the Lord that the financing for the five (5) windows on the 
“Hammond  Organ Side” of the Church is in place. Work began 
in late July, 2020. The Board of Trustees will begin to actively 
plan and ask for your support for the remaining (5) windows. 

#3: Technology/Virtual Church Upgrade. COVID-19 has 
catapulted our church into a Virtual Reality that is not going 
away. There are key technology, hardware and personnel 
upgrades and additions that are needed in order to keep the 
ministry vibrant, relevant and readily accessible. This project as 
of present has been budgeted for $15,000, which involves:

*Purchase/Installation of two (2) cameras for the Sanctuary and 
necessary equipment and software

*Purchase of phone adapter to all allow persons to access service 
via phone

*Wiring of entire sanctuary for internet accessibility 

*Creation of Virtual Ministry Staff Position. Person will be 
responsible for managing and operating the aboveformentioned 
equipment as well as ensuring proper connectivity for Sunday 
Morning and other worship experiences. 

It is projected that this upgrade will take place by early Fall. 
Your help is needed! Feel free to use the special envelope and/or 
denote on your offering envelope: Technology Fund.

#4: Other necessary improvements and projects as identified. 

No gift is too big or small. We are called to ensure that the 
ministry continues and has the resources necessary. For more 
information, please contact Brother Butch Smith or Sister Jean 
Hays.

Thank you for your faithfulness!

Commission on Stewardship and Finance Update
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610.642.8966 | www.bethelardmore.org | bethelardmore@verizon.net | www.facebook.com/bethelardmore

163 SHELDON LANE
ARDMORE, PA 19003

Rev. Carolyn Cavaness, Pastor

ZOOM
1 (929) 436-2866 • Meeting ID: 258 111 9868 
Password: 966785

FACEBOOK
www.Facebook.com/BethelArdmore

Sunday, September 20, 2020 • 10:30 AM
Invite a friend, relative, colleague, neighbor who is looking for a church!

We’re a community where you and your family can feel at home!

NATIONAL BACK TO CHURCH SUNDAY!

Sunday, September 13, 2020

Back to School Sunday!!
Join us as we will celebrate

all of the children and youth of our church!
From ages 0-18!

Please email your child’s/children’s photo(s) to  
bethelardmore@verizon.net

Include their name, school and grade!

Donations for bookbags are needed!  
Please contact Rev.Cavaness for more information.

U P C O M I N G  V I R T U A L  S E R V I C E S  AT  B E T H E L  A R D M O R E

ONLINE FAMILY & FRIENDS DAY!
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Support the Benevolence Fund and the Technology Campaign Fund! 

In support of the work of:

WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY

YPD (YOUNG PEOPLE)

BETHEL SCHOLARSHIP MINISTRY

FAITH FUND

All are asked to give a sacrificial gift of 
$20.00 each month over and above your 
Tithes/Offerings/Faith Fund/Restoration 

insupport of our Benevolence Fund.

Yellow envelopes will be provided in 
your monthly mailings. We thank you 

for your gifts of $701.00 received during 
the months of July and August for the 

Summer Benevolence Fund.

Thank You!

Benevloence  
Fund

This fund will allow us to:

4	Installation of Internet/WIFI 
throughout the Sanctuary and entire 
Church

4	Purchase of camera equipment, 
software and hardware.

4	Creation of Staff position to manage 
all of the church’s Technology needs.

Goal: $15,000
As of August 31, 2020, we have received $2,120.00!

THANK YOU!

Join Us As We Upgrade  
Bethel’s Technology as  

We Continue to Go Virtual!

• SAVE THE DATE •
West Main Line District Virtual District Conference

Friday, October 16 and Saturday, October 17, 2020
Further information forthcoming.

Need baby or adult diapers? Please contact  Sister Vikki Asbury.



SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2020

Mary F. Handy Women’s Missionary Society 
Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church of Ardmore

Sister Vikki Asbury, President
Rev. Carolyn C. Cavaness, Pastor

WMSAnnual Day
Missionaries Called to Make a Difference

GUEST PREACHER

Sister Terri Fisher
First Episcopal District Lay Organization Chaplain

“Reimagining Ministry: 
Serving the Present Age”

10:30 AM
Virtual Worship Service

ZOOM
1 (929) 436-2866 • Meeting ID: 258 111 9868 

Password: 966785

FACEBOOK
www.Facebook.com/BethelArdmore

163 SHELDON LANE
ARDMORE, PA 19003
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J O I N  T H E  

Bethel Victory Home 
Garden Movement!
🍉 Have a front yard space and want to put to another use?

🍅 Interested in learning to grow your own produce?

🍓 Want to make an impact in the food supply for our local  
 food pantries and community?

Sign-Up Today for a Victory Garden at Your Home!
As of August 31, 2020, we have built 40 home gardens. To God be the Glory!  

We are gearing up for Fall Planting! Volunteers are needed!  
Sign-up at bethelardmore@verizon.net. 

Please check out the new garden website: www.ardmorevictorygardens.org 

Compost and plants are available to all!
For more information, to volunteer or to donate please contact (610) 642-8966 or bethelardmore@verizon.net

Sponsored by Bethel AME Church of Ardmore Victory Community Garden 

Bethel Victory Community Garden and Bethel Victory Home Garden is co-sponsored by:
Bethel AME Church of Ardmore, Trellis Foundation, MCCP Mable Kuhn Cornell Memorial Fund, Ardmore Rotary Club, Archdiocese 

of Philadelphia - Nutritional Development Services, The Impact Center, Carousel Connections, Common Space, American Heart 
Association, Black Church Food Security Network, Montgomery County Department of Health and Human Services, PHS City 

Harvest, Harvest 2020, Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church, FairLife, Albertsons

Grow With Us!
Bethel Victory Community Garden

—Established 2018—

163 Sheldon Lane  •  Ardmore, PA 19003

The Place where Heaven & Earth meet

Fall Planting Season is Here!
Volunteers needed to assist with planting, weeding, pruning, harvesting and 

delivery to local food pantries and community partners/friends. Monetary 
Donations are also welcome! 

For more information  or to sign up,  
please call (973) 704-1631 or bethelardmore@verizon.net.
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Facebook Live: www.Facebook.

com/BethelArdmore

STAY CONNECTED TO 

Bethel AME Church of Ardmore
ZOOM CONFERENCE (AUDIO/VIDEO)

1 (929) 436-2866 • Meeting ID: 258 111 9868  •  Password: 966785
FACEBOOK

www.Facebook.com/BethelArdmore

 OUTREACH
We have been called to make a difference in Jesus’ Name. We are committed  

to sharing the Gospel of Jesus Christ and being extensions of His love. We are humbled to partner 
with various community organizations with the goal of building, sustaining and enriching the lives of 

our church congregants and our beloved community. To find out more, please visit our website. 

WAYS TO GIVE
www.bethelardmore.org

Cash App - $bethelardmore1895

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
10:30 AM

TUESDAY PRAYER LINE
8:30 PM

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY
1:00 PM & 6:30 PM

WEBSITE
www.bethelardmore.org 

CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES AND  
LISTING OF SPECIAL ACTIVITIES/SERVICES

EMAIL
Bethelardmore@verizon.net

OFFICE PHONE
(610) 642-8966

SCHEDULE STAY CONNECTED!
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opportunities to serve The “New Bethel” 

You Are Needed!
As we continue to discern how our the ministry and witness of Bethel-Ardmore has 

evolved and will continue to in light of the impact of COVID-19 and the cries for equity 
and justice in our community, country and world we are called to consider how we will 
continue to remain faithful to our call as believers in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Below are ways in which to assist and become more involved as we discover the next 
frontier of our ministry. If you are interested and/or would like additional information, 
please contact Rev. Cavaness.

Prayer Ministry
Prayer changes people! Prayer changes things!  There is POWER in prayer! God has blessed us and increased us 
in our prayer ministry. Prayer warriors are needed to serve our members, friends as well as our nightly ZOOM 
Prayer Line each night at 7:31pm.

Virtual and Technology Team
As you know our church has made the quick shift to a virtual church experience. Help with our Sunday 
Morning Worship Experience, managing our social media platforms and content as well as increasing our 
virtual footprint!

Love Out Loud Team
In keeping with our #LoveonFire mantra, God has called us to spread His love to his creation. Be a part of the 
team that will help to identify organizations, people and entities that can use the love! Assist. with organizing 
our congregation and. friends in participating in opportunities to share the love!

Re-gathering Team
It has been close to three (3) months that we have not worshipped and gathered physically here at Bethel-
Ardmore. We are continuing to discern, learn and ascertain what are/will be the guidelines, protocols for 
welcoming God’s people into God’s house in light of COVID-19. Join this working group that will provide 
leadership and guidance to our congregation as we prepare to reopen.

LM Action Team
It is not enough to protest, we are called to act. James reminds us, “faith without works is dead.” Join other 
members of faith as we will actively work together to enact change and a difference here in Lower Merion. Key 
community issues will be determined and we will work TOGETHER to make a tangible, concrete difference.

Celebrating 125 Years of Kingdom Building
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Bethel AME Church of Ardmore Resource Page

Where do I go for....

Prayer/Counseling/Hospitalization/Illness
Rev. Cavaness 

(973) 704-1631  •  cccavaness@aol.com

Prayer Request 
Sister Janine Baggett 

(215) 514-0217  •  janineb104@gmail.com 

Class Leaders
Sister Janine Baggett

Connectional AME News/Updates
Sister Bernice Green 

 (484) 410-8945  •  bernicehg@verizon.net

Food/Supplies/Diapers Assistance  
Sister Vikki Asbury 

(610) 348-8267

Benefits Assistance and Information/Social 
Worker/ElderNet

Lisa Schilansky, M.S.S., L.S.W. 
(610) 525-0706

Unemployment Compensation
Philadelphia Legal Assistance 

(215) 999-6910

Mental Health/Grief & Loss Resources  
and Support 

Sister Rhonda Matlack, MA, LPC, ASC 
(978) 270-5647  •  rhondamatlack@gmail.com

Technical Support and Resources
Church Office 

(610) 642-8966 • bethelardmore@verizon.net

Transportation/Delivery 
Brother Butch and Sister Jackye Smith 

(610) 667-3351 
butchsmith1@live.com • justjss@hotmail.com

Bethel Financial Stewardship/Giving
Brother Jody Raines 

(856) 912-8077 

Bethel Victory Community Garden/Home 
Victory Community Garden Program

Rev. Cavaness 
(610) 642-8966 • bethelardmore@verizon.net 

www.ardmorevictorygardens.org

Educational Support and Resources
Sister Carla Glover/Bethel Academy 

(610) 642-8966   •  bethelacademy@gmail.com

Youth/Children/Young Adult Disability 
Services and Supports

Amy McCann/Carousel Connections 
(215) 260-5731  

Amy.mccann@commonspaceardmore.org

Volunteer Opportunities
Rev. Cavaness 

Essential Workers Needs and  
Prayer Request

Rev. Felicia Howard 
(610) 896-6382  •  fannhoward1@gmail.com

During these unprecedented times, so much has happened and is happening so quickly! Please find below a list of 
resources available to Bethel Members, Family and Community at large. We will get through this TOGETHER! Please 
do not hesitate to contact bethelardmore@verizon.net or (610) 642-8966 for any additional assistance or support during 
this time. The resource list above is growing! Feel free to share any resources or helps that others may find to be a blessing 
during these times! 
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Dear Bethel Family and Friends:

In the midst of grappling with the impact of COVID-19, we have also been called to think,  respond and 
consider ways in which we are to engage the racism, bigotry and oppression that plagues our community and 
world. Over the course of my ministry here at Bethel, I have been intentional about establishing relationships 
with faith communities and traditions, which have proven to be beneficial and enlightening. I thank our various 
community friends and partners who during this traumatic time have reached out. to me and our church 
personally wanting to express their concern and also ways in which we can converse, learn, pray and act together. 

I have been a part of a few conversations with faith leaders here in Lower Merion/Main Line to discuss ways 
that we can come together. Thus, the birth of “Partners in Reconciliation.” We are still working through the 
“details” of it all, however there is COMMITMENT that we must do something to change the course of our 
thinking, understanding and action. It is our prayer that we will accomplish this goal by:

1. Encouraging all who can to worship with our sister congregations during their worship times.

2. Engage in Community Conversations and Dialogue. All are invited to join us for conversations and dialogues 
via breakout groups on:

October 12 • November 9 • December 14

Register in advance for this meeting: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUrcumrrDsrHNFB7KZkZ2HC0FYy8NA8Dxie

3.  Act and advocate together on issues that. impact the local fabric of our community. This is a LOCAL 
conversation as much as it is national/global one.

4.  Each Wednesday vigils for racial justice will take place at a different house of worship in our community. 
Location and time will be provided each week. Please consider being a part physically and/or in prayer.

As members and friends of Bethel AME Church of Ardmore, I ask that you will be a part of this important 
conversation and work. Here are ways in which you can do and there will be further developments:

• Read the book: “How to be an Anti-Racist” by Ibram X. Kendi

I thank you in advance for your being a part of this important work. 

In His Service,

Rev. Cavaness

Partners in Reconciliation (in formation)

Bethel AME Church of Ardmore | Ardmore United Methodist Church | Beth David Reform Congregation | Bryn Mawr 
Presbyterian Church | Congregation Beth Am Israel | Congregation Or Zarua | Gladwyne Presbyterian Church | Main Line 

Reform Temple | Old Haverford Friends Meeting | Baha’i Faith — Lower Merion | St. Mary’s Episcopal Church

Partners in Reconciliation
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Apply for a Ballot Today!
www.votespa.com

Vote by Mail!
Safe and Secure!
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Funding is available for:
Rent/Mortgage Assistance and Small Business Loans/Grants

Application deadline has been extended  
until all funds have been exhausted.

Rev. Cavaness is available to assist.

• IMPORTANT: CENSUS 2020 RESPONSES CLOSE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 •
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SHINE THE LIGHT
ON SICKLE CELL

5  M Y T H S  A N D  F A C T S  A B O U T
S I C K L E  C E L L  D I S E A S E  ( S C D )  

www.sicklecelldisease.org

SICKLE CELL MATTERS 
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www.bethelardmore.org

5
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